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Under the Irish Moon.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

I'd like... to be your Shamrock.
Something... you'll always love.

I'd like... to tie the love knot.
With you... my Irish dove.

I want a Girl from a Yankee Doodle Town.

Words by JOS. H. MEKEE.
March Song.
Music by HENRY FRANTZEN.

I want a girl from a Yankee Doodle town,
I want a girl from the U.S.A.
I wouldn't care if her eyes were blue or brown,
'Cause I am not a fussy old jay.
I want a girl I can

Let's go back to Baby Days.

Lyric by JACK DRISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Baby days! baby days!
Sweetest days of all!
How you cried, sweet Molly, 'cause
I broke your doll-ly, When I let it fall!
Daddy's girl.

Complete Copies For Sale Everywhere.
You'll Come Back.

Words by JACK DRISLANE.
Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Moderato.

I've heard you say,
Eas-y for you,
You're going a-way,
You're going to stay,

You'll come back a run-ning some day.
What else could a poor girl-ie do?
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Alexander when you see me loving some one
Henrietta I've heard fellows say, Au Revoir

Calling him hon', My lovin' hon',
See you no more, Then close the door,
You'll be jealous That's the kind that

Sure as the sun get mighty sore You'll never let me get away,

CHORUS.

You'll come back, You'll come back, May be you will,

You'll Come Back. 3.
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May-be you wont, You'll come back and hang a-round that old veranda.

You'll come back and beg my pardon Alexander; I'll be there waiting there.

May-be I will May be I won't When you see some other fellow hanging 'round me, You'll come back.
THREE BIG SONG SUCCESSES!

You Taught Me How To Love You.

Words by JACK DRISLANE. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

You taught me how to love you.... Now teach me to forget...... Don't leave me heavy hearted.... And fill me with regret.... Your sweet face haunts me always.... I'm

Cupid's I O U.

Words by JACK DRISLANE & ALFRED BRYAN. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

I, O, U a squeezing. You owe me a kiss; If you don't stop teasing

I will tell you this, I'm going to pay you double I, O, U a hugging You will get it

Sometime In Springtime.

Words by ALFRED BRYAN & JACK DRISLANE. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Sometimes in Springtime, Some sweet day in May............. We

will go roaming. Out thro' the fields of hay............. Some where in
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